
Become a

 

NeighBor 

and experience the
Next Door Advantage



Nucor Detailing Center

Nucor - Vulcraft  &  Nucor Cold Finish

Nucor Steel Nebraska

Norfolk, Nebraska - Home to FOUR divisions of Nucor



Welcome to Norfolk, Nebraska, home to four divisions of Nucor 
corporation. Not only is Nucor the largest steel producer in the 
United States, we are also North america’s largest recycler. 

NUcor believes in doing business with our neighbors.   
companies that buy locally from others in the same   
community help the area grow and prosper. That’s why we’re  
looking for partners with whom we can do business. our new 
neighbors will be able to take advantage of our steel making  
expertise, logistical advantages, and our intense focus on taking 
care of our customers. consider becoming a NUcor neighbor in 
the heartland of america. 

NUcor is committed to helping the right companies locate next 
door, which means NUcor can discount your building costs with  
a Nucor branded building - call us to get started. 

We Take Care of 
our CusTomers
it’s not just a phrase in 
our mission statement, 

but a driving force 
behind everything 
we do. We provide 

exceptional support to 
all our customers. 

CommiTmenT
We are committed 

to the success of our 
partners: when our 

partners succeed, we 
all benefit. 

shorTer 
supply Chain

With rising transpor-
tation costs affecting 
everyone’s business, 
locating next to our 

mill will result in 
efficiency and lower 

overall costs.
 

loCaTion
We have an optimal 

location in the center 
of the United States.

We share WiTh 
our parTners
We share our world 

class safety culture, our 
accredited testing labs, 
our engineering talent 
(metallurgical, electri-
cal, and mechanical) 

and much more. 

Green
We are North america’s 

largest recycler - we 
will help you with your 

green initiatives.

Nucor
Nebraska 
Contacts

Nucor Steel
Johanna Threm
Vice President 
& General Manager
Johanna.Threm@nucor.com 
402-644-0200

Vulcraft Nebraska 
Jason Smith 
Vice President &
General Manager 
jsmith@nucor.com
402-644-8500

Nucor Cold Finish
John Kinter, Plant Manager
John.Kinter@nucor.com
402-644-8693

Nucor Detailing Center
Derek Kowalski, Manager
derek.kowalski@nucor.com
402-844-2500

Experience the Next Door Advantage



Nucor began a new era in american steel  
making in 1969, when our first mini mill went 
into production. along with Nucor’s remarkable 
innovation and commitment to technological 
advancements, Nucor is dedicated to taking 
care of our customers. We do this by being the 
safesT, hiGhesT QualiTy, loWesT CosT, 
mosT proDuCTiVe and mosT profiTaBle 
steel and steel products company in the world. 

STeelmakiNg capaBiliTieS
every year, 9 million tons of recycled scrap   
and other metallics are melted in electric arc 
furnaces at Nucor bar mills, poured into  
continuous casting systems and on highly-so-
phisticated rolling mills, converted into the 
industry’s highest merchant bar quality (mBQ) 
and special bar quality (SBQ) products.

Nebraska produces a wide variety of  
chemistries, including very low carbon and  
vacuum degassed grades. 

round sizes
7/32” - 19/16” coil
5/8” - 3 3/32” cut length
other sizes available upon request

as Cast rounds
157mm & 225mm

hex sizes
5/8” - 1 5/16” coil
15/16” - 2 3/32” bar

squares sizes
1/2” - 2 1/16” cut length

flat sizes 
3/16” x 1 1/2” thru 1” x 6”

Carbon
1006 - 1090

resulferized
1117 - 1215
.15 - .30  & 
.10 max Silicon levels

high manganese 
Carbon steels
1513 - 1548

alloy steels
1300, 4000, 5000, &
8000 Series

sBQ/ChQ
We are committed to the SBQ/chQ markets. 
We produce over 300 distinct grades that are 
designed specifically for customer applications. 

Nucor Steel



angles
11/4”  x  11/4” x 1/8” thru 4”x4” x 1/2”

unequaled leg angles
3” x 2” x 3/16” thru 4” x 3” x 3/8”

structural Channel
3” thru 4”

flats  3/16” x 1 1/2” thru 1” x 6”
rounds  9/16” thru 3 3/32”
squares 1/2” thru 2 1/16”
hex  15/16” thru 2 3/32”

mBQ
mBQ grade capabilities
a36, a529gr50, a529gr55, a572-50,  
a572-60, 44W, 55W 

proof of performanCe
at Nucor, we believe an emphasis on safety creates a  
productive work environment. Safety, productivity and overall 
company performance are interwoven. 

proof of performance:
•	 Nucor has unparalleled sustained growth and profitability 

making it the #1 steel company in the industry.  
•	 With a production capacity of 27 million tons, Nucor is  

the largest producer of steel in the United States. The   
company’s annual revenue make it a Fortune 200 company. 

•	 mini mills like those used at Nucor, rely on scrap metal as 
their main raw material source. Today, mini mills, account for 
approximately 70% of u.s. steel production. 

•	 Nucor is more than just a steel-maker, we are North  
america’s largest recycler.

•	 Nucor is one of the most diversified steel companies in the 
world. our steel is found in automobiles, farm machinery, 
and firearm manufacturing to name a few. Nucor also serves 
as a major supplier for metal building construction. 

•	 at Nucor our 26,000 teammates understand that safety 
is built into every task of every job of every department. 

Proof of Performance



nuCor VulCrafT Group
at Nucor Vulcraft group, we built our reputation 
fabricating the best steel joists and decking. our 
products are literally the backbones of buildings 
coast to coast and around the world.  

open web-steel joists are an engineered, truss-like 
construction component used to support loads 
over short and long spans alike. Typically used in 
non-residential construction, steel joists and joist 
girders provide an economical system for   
supporting floors and roofs.  
 
Steel decking is used in many applications, but 
is particularly well suited to roofing and flooring. 
Vulcraft manufactures many different types of deck, 
including roof deck, floor deck, composite floor 
deck and cellular deck.

 
nuCor DeTailinG CenTer
The Nucor Detailing center provides Drafting,  
modeling, and Structural engineering services to  
all of the Nucor divisions across North america. 
Nucor Divisions serviced by the Detailing center 
include Vulcraft & Verco Steel Joist and Steel Deck, 
Nucor pre-engineered Steel Building Systems,  
Nucor grating, along with Nucor Structural   
Steel projects. 

Nucor Vulcraft Group & Detailing Center



nuCor ColD finish
Nucor cold Finish is the largest producer of cold finish bars in 
North america which are used extensively for shafting and  
other precision machined applications. 
 
These bars are used in tens of thousands of products such as 
anchor bolts, hydraulic cylinders, ceiling fan motors, garage 
door openers, electric motors and lawn mowers.  

Processes Available   Size Ranges
hot roll Straightening   3/4” - 4”
cold Drawn rounds    3/16” - 4”
cold Drawn hexagons   3/8” - 2”
cold Drawn Squares    1/2” - 2”
cold Drawn Flats    1” width - 4 1/2” width

Turned and polished    3/4” - 4”
Turned, ground and polished  3/4” - 4”
Drawn, Turned and polished   3/4” - 4”
Drawn, Turned, ground and polished 3/4” - 4”
Saw cut     1/2” - 4”
Drawn and ground    5/8” - 4”
Stress relieved    3/16” - 4”
annealed      3/16” - 4”
Quench and Temper    3/4” - 4”
chamfering     1/2” - 2”

 
Grades 
 Available
 
  10XX
  11XX
  12XX
  15XX
  4XXX
  5XXX
  8XXX

Nucor Cold Finish
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Source: Professional Railroad Atlas of North America G133994.ZIP

rail
The Nebraska central railroad 
(Ncrc), which is headquartered in 
Norfolk, Nebraska, is committed to 
providing consistent, dependable service 
to rail customers. Safety and customer 
satisfaction, two very important and 
mutual goals, are our primary concerns.

Ncrc is a collection of five former 
Union pacific railroad branch line 
segments and one former Burlington 
Northern Santa Fe railroad Branch line. it is 
approximately 296 miles of non-contiguous 
railroad lines located in central Nebraska. 

To learn more, contact Julie greve,   
Ncrc marketing & customer relations  
manager at 402-371-9015. 

NorTheaST iNDUSTrial highWaY
The Northeast industrial highway is a 
new addition to the industrial area in 
northeast Norfolk. This highway connects 
US highways 81 and 35 providing ease of 
connectivity for truck traffic carrying 
products from industries to their customers. 
US highways 81 and 275 serve as main 
transportation corridors for the Norfolk 
area.  4 lanes 4 Nebraska has been working 
with the State of Nebraska to ensure 4-lane 
expressway completion is a top priority. 

SiTeS
The Norfolk area economic 
Development council (NaeDc) is 
available to assist prospective businesses
with incentives and site and building 
searches. as a division of the city of 
Norfolk, NaeDc can provide suggestions 
for available sites or buildings, as well as 
gather data to inform on utilities, zoning 
and future planning. To learn more about 
available economic development services 
offered in the Norfolk area contact us at 
402-844-2260 or visit our website at
www.NorfolkNebraskaeD.com.

DiD you 
kNow?

Norfolk, Nebraska is 
centrally located  

between Interstates 
80 & 90, the two 

longest east west 
running interstate 
systems in the USA.
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NeBraSka logiSTicS
Nebraska’s central location makes it an ideal 
transportation hub. interstate 80, arguably the 
nation’s busiest intercontinental highway, stretches 
482 miles east-west from one end of the state to the 
other. Seven national north-south highways bisect 
the state, providing companies with ready access to 
the NaFTa trade corridor. The state is also serviced 
by two class 1 rail systems. Supply chain and  
logistics management companies are discovering 
what railroads and trucking firms have long  
known: Nebraska’s right-in-the-middle-of-it-all  
location is key to conducting business, along  
with the state’s low traffic congestion, lower 
costs, pro-business climate, low labor costs,  
and the absence of inventory taxes. 

Nebraska is home to several of the nation’s   
leading transportation companies and is  
located on one of the busiest rail corridors 
in North america. Union pacific railroad’s 
headquarters, dispatch center, and largest 
rail yard call Nebraska home, and Nebraska 
boasts 11,500 trucking companies, two of 
which are in the nation’s top 10. 

 
Storing, organization, and distributing goods from 
Nebraska, with it’s miles of open space, is simple  
and efficient. 

“Look at the map. We are smack dab in the 
middle of the country. From here we serve 
North America - Canada and Mexico.”
    -  Dan cushman, Sr. executive Vp marketing &  
       chief operations officer, Werner enterprises

Norfolk, Nebraska

Norfolk, Nebraska
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The Nucor industrial Site is a 150+ acre parcel that is 
being developed exclusively for Nucor customers. When 
Nucor finds a business that has an existing or potential 
synergy with our Norfolk facilities, we do our best to 
help that company overcome the challenges of startup, 
growth, or relocation to our area. This business park is 
just one of the ways we can accomplish this. 

ZoNiNg
The site is currently zoned as i-2 which is a heavy industrial 
District. 

UTiliTieS
a 20” water main can be found at the southeast corner 
of the site while a 12” sanitary sewer main is located 
along the western boundary of the property.  

electrical capacities include, a distribution voltage level 
of 7200/12470 volts (three phase) for smaller loads, 
while 115,000 volts and nearby transmission lines are 
available for higher capacity needs. an economic  
development rate is available for customers meeting 
specific rate criteria. 

Norfolk is also served by a robust natural gas 
distribution system. The newly installed 8-inch 
Northeast Nebraska line is capable of providing 
10,000 mcf/month in natural gas services to the site.

The area is also served by a redundant 
fiber network capable of reaching 
speeds of 1 gig or higher. 

oXYgeN, NiTrogeN, argoN capaciTieS
matheson gas recently built an air Separation Unit  
facility southeast of the Nucor Steel plant to supply 
tonnage oxygen, nitrogen and argon to their facility. 
matheson is a single source for industrial, welding and 
safety supplies, medical, specialty and electronic gases, 
gas handling equipment, high performance purification 
systems, engineering and gas management services, and 
on-site gas generation with a mission to deliver innovative 
solutions for global customer requirements. 

matheson representatives have indicated that they have 
additional capacities of oxygen and nitrogen in gas or 
liquid form to supply industrial users in the area. 

rail
The site is bounded to the west by Nucor owned rail 
which connects to the Union pacific (Up) railroad. The 
preliminary layout of the site includes up to four rail 
served sites for prospective business consideration. The 
Up rail is operated by Nebraska central railroad.

nuCor neBraska inDusTrial park

N

Nucor Nebraska Industrial Park
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NORtHEASt COmmUNIty COLLEGE

Northeast community college is your partner for  
making your business or organization strong and  
competitive. They provide training and workshops 
that help you and your employees stay on top of 
today’s business and industry needs as well as plan 
for the future. 

With access to local, regional, state, national, and 
international training expertise, their organization 
can provide high-quality, cost-effective training  
solutions for area businesses. 
www.Northeast.educ

“Northeast’s greatest strength remains its 
exceptional workforce development programs 

in a variety of areas...by using labor market 
statistics to inform new and existing programs, 

they’re responding to the needs of the region 
and training students with the skills needed 

for well-paying, in-demand jobs.” 
      - Josh Wyner, executive director of the 
        aspen institute college excellence program

Skilled Workforce training 

NORFOLk IS HOmE tO A tOP 10 FINALISt 
FOR COmmUNIty COLLEGE ExCELLENCE
      - 2017 Aspen Institute



Trade area Workforce
Norfolk, Nebraska serves as the trade 
hub for a northeast Nebraska. 

our commuting area includes more 
than 65,000 of the hardest working 
people in america. 

> Optimal Center of U.S. Logistics
> Supply Chain Synergies
> Low traffic Congestion
> Low Operating Costs
> Pro-Business Climate
> Low Labor Costs
> Right-to-Work State
> No Inventory tax
> Workforce training Dollars
> Low Utility Rates

Would you like to learn more  about doing 
business in the Norfolk area? We invite you 
to contact our office today.  
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           Discover quality

Steel 
in

 Heart
  of

 America

the

andrew colvin, city administrator
economic Development Director
402-844-2260 | acolvin@norfolkne.gov

candice alder, economic Developer
402-844-2263 | calder@norfolkne.gov

steel production & manufacturing
Nebraska has a number of companies that manufacture large amounts 
of steel and steel products every year. much of that same steel is sent to 
other manufacturers in the state for machining, making steel an integral 
part of Nebraska’s manufacturing economy.

Norfolk area Steel & metal manufacturing companies

nucor steel nebraska – carbon & alloy steel in special bar quality, cold heading 
quality and bering quality. merchant bar quality in angles, channels, flats,  
hexagons, rounds and squares. also produces rod, bar, squares and hex in coil. 
www.nucor.com

nucor Cold finish – carbon, leaded and alloy cold drawn steel bars.
www.nucoraccount.com

nucor Vulcraft – carbon steel in joists, joist girders, composite floor joists,  
and floor and roof deck. www.vulcraft.com

nucor Detailing Center – caD detailing work for drafting/modeling needs. 
www.nucorndc.com

norfolk iron & metal – carbon steel, structural steel and tubing, plate and  
sheet steel and rebar. www.norfolkiron.com

king steel Corporation - Specializes in steel bar, wire rod and steel wire 
products. Supplies hot rolled and cold finished carbon, alloy, and stainless steel 
bar, hot rolled wire rod and cold drawn steel wire in a wide variety of qualities, 
grades and shapes. www.kingsteelcorp.com

precision Components midwest – high precision machining of close tolerance 
components – oem parts, shafts & components, cNc milling, swiss machining, 
centerless grinding. www.pcmne.com

norfolk specialties, inc. – Full service industrial machine shop and metal  
fabrication facility – prototyping, metal fabrication, machining, metal  
processing, eDm, eDm hole popping. www.norfolkspecialties.com

northeast machine & manufacturing, inc. – Wide range of machining  
capabilities, both manual and cNc. www.nemminc.com

eckert fabrication – metal fabrication planning, design work, construction  
and maintenance of projects. www.eckertfabrication.com

pro form machine - Tool replacement, repair parts & metal cutting.
www.proformmachine.com

www.NorfolkNebraskaeD.com 


